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MESSAGE OF BUDDHA 
[On 29 July 1983. Hon'ble Smt. Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister, 
inaugurated the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the Sikkim Research 
Institute of Tibetology. We reproduce here the Inaugural Address 
in extenso. Hon'ble Smt. Indira Gandhi spoke extempore. Editors 
of Bulletin of Tibetology are responsible for the transcription of 
the Address as printed below and own all l'esponsibility for any errors 
and omissions.] 
It gives me great pleasure to be here with you this morning and 
specially for a functian such as this. 
Naturally, my mind goes back to 1958 when I came with my 
father at the inauguration of this Institute. It was an important event 
then and it is an important event today. 
As some of the speakers have said, this is repository of Tibetan 
lore, not only of Buddhism, but also of its theology, of literature, art 
and science. 
As you have been told, the land was kindly donated by Sir Tashi 
Namgyal and I am glad to see how well the Institute has developed 
since then. 
UNENDING JOURNEY 
Life's journey never really ends. So the work ahead and the 
road ahead is always stretching before us. The great importance of 
this Institute is that so much, so many of our treasures, have already 
been lost. 
Many people with the spirit of adventure have travelled into 
Tibet and these parts in centuries gone by, and we admire their spirit 
and their interest in our philosophy, our religion and other aspects of 
our lives. But, they did take back with them many of our treasures in 
the shape of idols or manuscripts or Thankas and other items. And, 
it is so today, some of the best pieces are found not within our country, 
but far acroSs the oceans. 
We must try to get bacl<z what we can over the years. As 
you all know, that here also, apart from the manuscripts, these manus-
cripts contain also the Tibetan renderings of ancient Hindu texts which 
had been lost before. So there is a vast scope for research and for the 
search of l<znowledge. 
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OUR CONCERN AND BUDDHA'S ANSWERS 
In our cOlmtry, we are much concerned with pov<:rty and 
economic backwardness, <.nd it is right that it should be w, for poverty 
is d~grading and dehumanisir,g. But we Lee that in many parts of the 
world, although poverty as f>uch has gune but degradation of another 
}Qind and dehumanilation continlkS. 
Tr_e Buddha wught i.nswus to thue age-old problems of 
sorrow, dis,ease and death. He fotlT,0. that Gne could rise above them 
only by going deep within onodf, by loc-king at and treating one's 
fellow beings with c( mpsafsicn aFt love. 
As has bet:n said in wme of the 5pecches made here, this is 
the message mest necded in our world of today .. nd, perhaps, till huma-
nity exists. It is true that my father bad a ~pedal feeling for th~ Buddha, 
for this spirit of search for truth, for tte !>ph-it of stlf-reliance. We 
speak today of self-reliance in the economic field, but Buddhism 
searched for it in the sense of self-rdimce (n ene's ovvn ilU1H stnt,gth 
and resources. The ~earch for tlUlh ,:nd reality is a pelma:r..tnt one 
and each of us has to find our O"\\ll way. 
IDEAL OF TOLERANCE AND SPIRITUAL VALUES 
India has beol fortunate that thruugh()ut the vic;ssitudes of 
our history, though many thought-streams that have c(me frem diff'er<:nt 
directions, we have k( pt to certain i{kals. We have tl::e ideal of tole-
rance-though it is true that we forget it quite oft~n, but, nevertheless, 
it remains as an ideal-and we strive towards it. 
On the whole, we have vkwed the world in its tntirety, 
seeing no contradiction betwun faith and reason, betwet.n religion 
and scknce, betwctn mind <.nd matter or eVtn between the natural 
and the super-natural. We have kept to certain-or try to ket;p to 
certain-spiritual values, and we have not seen them divorced from 
the wellb~ing, the material wdlbting of our people. 
People abroad oft<.n tal.Jq of India as being a ~piritual country 
or the Indial JXople being ~piritual people. Now, as a people, we 
are neither more spiritual r,or le5s materialistic than "ny other people 
in the world. And, if you look into our history, you will see that it 
was in periods of material prospuity, in pf;riod where there was tole-
ranae md tncouragemt;nt of diffennt thoughts, that we siso reached 
the highest pea}Qs of spiritual attaw.m<.nt and today we are trying to follow 
the same path. 
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THE ONLY SHELTER AND REFUGE 
Today's conditions may get far more difficult. Earlier, 
people were thue in their monasteries, in their ashrams or even in the 
country, isolated from the winds that blow from other cultures and 
other thoughts. Today, we are buffetted by them in quite as different 
manner, much more fiercely, through the media, through the press, 
through what we see happening around us. 
How~vcr much we want to protect ourselves, we cannot 
really protect oU1s,!lvrs. The only shelter, the only refuge is to see 
how ,",c CZJ1-·ar.;d this has been India's gmius-how we can transform, 
how W':'. can adapt, adopt, observe what is good in these "'1inds, and 
reject what is not of relevance to us, or which can cause harm to us 
<:nd our country. I think this is the gll1ius of our country which has 
()lablcd us to k(~(p an unbroken tradition alive through thousands of 
yt'ars, and to take wrat is good and relevant from different thoughts. 
This is what giYtcs us today what we call our composite culture, and 
enables the p{ ople of different faiths to live in harmony with one 
anothn. 
ENERGY 
Enrythil1g that you say, can say, about the world applies to 
the individual. W-.; t,peak the greatest need today of the world is energy. 
En:rgy is the base of all progresf, all <kvelopment-whether it is in-
dustry, or agrkulture, science or anything else. It surely is the greatest 
need of the individu2J also. 
Erergy-lot for destruction, but for u~e to be able to do 
good, to be good to oneself; because, ultimatelty, if you are not if 
you 00 not have som :thing vvithin yoursdf, you cannot possibly give 
it to others. 
We do ,va:nt people to look towards India and oUr thoughts, 
and many, many arc looking towards it today with different points 
of view--some 5upcrficially, some as an cscaJX', but an increasing 
number with wme seriomness. 
This can be sustained if we ouneives are giving the same 
importance to this philosophy. Not in any sense looking backwards, 
but seeing its timcIes'Jless and its ('tc!J1al values. In this quest, we are 
trying to move ahead as a nation. But as I said earlier, that each one 
of us is solitary. We can find guidance i:n the words and examples of 
the great souls and the great men and wom~ n who have gone before 
tis. 
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"WE MUST WALK ALONE" -If NEED BE 
But, in the journey towards fulfi1mt'nt, we must be, we are, 
alone. We have to undertake this journey and we have to bear its hard-
ships alone. Gurudev Tagore has said that if no one walks '\\-ith us, we 
must walk alone-" EKLA CHOLORE". And, the Buddha 
said it much earlier to Ananda, "Be a lamp unto yourself". So, we 
have this light within ourselv~s; it is a question of being able to see 
it, or being able to reveal it, or being able to use its strength and energy 
for good. 
Nothing in the world is pur~ly good or purely bad. It is what 
use you make of it. Whether it is science, whether it is knowledge, 
whether it is any tools that we have, we can use them for constrUc-
tive purposes, we can Use them for destructive purposes. 
SPREAD OF BUDDHISM 
Buddhism spread from India far and wide, and it is influencing 
now a very large portion of the world's population. And, although 
India at one ~tage seemed to have forgottt'n it, in part as Buddhism, 
although many of its ideals and values were adapted and absorbed, 
we find now resurgt'nce here and abroad. 
It is a light which can guide our path and can take the world 
away from the destructive, the greed, the looking towards the super-
ficial rather than the dt'ep which can be with us always. 
Dr. Radhakrishnan once said that ' to be an Indian doesn't 
merely mean to be born in India or to have the citizenship of India. 
It mt'ans allegiance to certain principles, certain ideals, certain values'. 
And, these, of course, are found in full measure in the teaching of this 
Great Soul, Gautama Buddha. 
CONTROLLING REACTIONS TO ENSURE HAPPINESS 
We are surrounded by all kinds of happenings and, when 
Gandhiji said that we should not be blown off oUr feet, I think what 
he meant was that we cannot control circumstances, but we can 
control OUr reactions to them. And it is our reaction and what 
we do in the different circumstances, which can strengthen us- as 
individuals, as people, and as a nation. 
So today, on this day when we remember those who contri-
buted so much to this Institute, to the great thoughts which inspired 
the wisdom which is contained in the manuscripts here, let us once 
more look to the ideals of tolerance, of compassion, and of love, which 
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are the only things which can take us towards the good and the etemal, 
which can bring us fulfilment and real satisfaction, and what is called 
happiness. 
People use that word today for many things. But it is something 
far deeper. It is not something that comes and goes; it is something 
which is many-sided and which all human beings are capable of finding, 
no matter what their circumstances, no matter what the difficulties. 
It was this search in which the Buddha and our old sages and Rishis 
and Muni. were occupied. 
THE INNER LIGHT 
Now we perhaps not all of us, can reach those levels, not 
all of us can go down so deeply. But we have within us the capacity 
to find the essence of it within ourselves, and I think that is the basic 
message of the Buddha and all other great souls who have guided 
our people. 
I hope this light will go forth, this radiance from this Insti-
tute, and those who study here to give this message all over the world. 
I have great pleasure in inaugurating the Silver Jubilee cele-
brations of this mstitute and in laying the Foundation Stone for the 
Research and Development Centre of this mstitute. And, I am happy 
to know that the degree course is now being recognizt:d in North 
Bengal University and I hope it will soon be part of your own University 
and your own studies. 
May the blessings of the Triple Gem be with you all! 
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